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MURDERERS AT LARGE.

Committed Here Lnut Year
Capital's Heronl Good.
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FRENCH ADVANCE IN
DARDANELLES ATTACK

ro.VTINl EI FKOM rA(3E OXB.

rows across the peninsula. She is
eight miles away.

1:45 p. m. I can see the Queen Eliza-
beth's shellH bursting. The clouds of
smoke and debris must be many hun-
dreds of feet high. Three shells have
exploded over the field batteries.

Field (iunfl on Move.
2 p. m. The field guns are on the

move on the Asiatic side. Shrapnel
bursts in front of them. It is likely
that the allies have landed guns andare attempting to advance. The rattle
of machine-gu- n lire confirms this im-
pression. The enormous French

cruisers are engaged nearby,
firing rapidly, and the Queen Eliza-
beth is busier than ever.

- 1". p m. Several battleships have
passed out of sight un the straits. This
coincides with the deepening roar behind
the low hills-- The forts are firingheaily.

Z li p. m. A vast column of black
smoke has just lit-e- near Chanak. fol
lowing nrlng dv the Queen Elizabeth.

5 p. m. There is no diminution in the
volume of metal being jiourcd bv the
ships onto the forts and batteries." This
surely is the most violent and

naval bombardment in history".
7 P. m. It is possible now to obtain a

glimpse of the straits up to the half
turn m the narrows. There are vessels
moving vivon it. presumed to be British,
which must mean considerable progress
. r the uk of another attack at close
quarters.

: p. m The moon i nearly at lis full,
lighting up the battle scene. The picture
is as beautiful as it is terrible. There

f i. no sign of the lire slackening. Withn htfall tue flashes from the ships' guns
appt-a- r like flashes from a series of light- -
houses of prodigious power. Sometimes
they are so rapid they might be mls-- j
tnkvn lor .Morse code signals. The reply
of the lorts creates a glow in the hcav- -

iis like summer lightning.
!".lj p. in. One hundred and fifty shells

have been fired by the fleet during half
an hour. All were from the big guns.
Mott of the work is being done by the
Muce ships immediately opposite the
mouth of the strait.

li o't lock They are Mill hard at it.
Tuesday. 1 a. m. The guns had ceased

when I awoke half an hour after sun-
ns e. Many more ships have now arrived.

INSURANCE PLANS DISCUSSED.

Hoard of 'Prude Committer El- -
nmtncft Itegiilatlmi Scheiuen.

Piellmindry plans for proper regula-
tion of insurant e in the District were
disiu-ssc- last night at an executive
meeting of the insurance committee of
the Board of Trade in the board rooms.
A plan to draw up a bill giving Wash-
ington "much needed improvement in
insurance conditions" tor introduction in
the nxt Congress was discussed.

Hari Allmond. chairman of the com-
mittee, said: "We reached no definite
onl'isions of an kind. It is probable

that at our next meeting we will appoint
a subcommittee to make a rough draft
of a hill' for insmance regulation. The
meeting tonight was to the air-i.- g

of tin personal views on insurance
of the individual members of the

"

. BENSON SEES NAVY OFFICIALS.
- onlcinl "W ill lOnter Dnrenn of

Operation May 11.
Capt. William s. Benson, named by

Secretary Daniels Wednesday to Inaugu
rate the new Bureau of Operations in the
Xavv Department, came to Washlngtqn
yesterday and conferred with the Secre-
tary and officers of the department with
regard to his new office. It was an-
nounced that Capt. Benson will not take
.lis new po.t until May 11. Capt. Benson
H now considering the choice of a cap-
tain to be his senior assistant. The se-
lection of other assistants will be de-
ferred, it is btated. until the needs of the,
new bureau have been ascertained by ex-
perience with Its operation.

No officer had yet been selected to suc-
ceed Capt. Benson at the Philadelphia
Na-- Yard.

FANCY HUES TRIP GAINES.

I Mexican Boundnry Official Arrrateil
After WnUlcoat Row.

John Wesley Gaines, former Repre-
sentative from Tennessee, now con-
nected with the Mexican Boundary
Commission, has run afoul of the law.
Mr. Gaines was sued for $10,000 dam-
ages yesterday by David Pressler. a
tailor. Mr. Gaines entered the busi
ness place of the tailor the other day
and became Involved in a controversy
over a fancy waistcoat that Mr. Gaines
had ordered. The lie was passed, and
Mr. Gaines, so It Is reported, struck the
tailor. Mr. Gaines was arrested and
released on his own recognizance.
Pressler has now sued Gaines for
damages, claiming that he .was as
saulted by the former staesman.

Law School to Celebrate.
Celebration of the annl- -

verslty of the establishment,7 of' thJ
ieorge Washington University- - .aw
bcnooi win commence tonight, wglra
smoker, reunion and meeting of

association at the. University Clubat 8:30 o'clock. ,
The celebration will reach-- . 1U culmina-

tion tomorrow night at a big. banquet "to
be given at. Rauscher'a,. - .
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TRENCJH 09U1SETU0I OfiCMBCTTA:
Farls, April 29. Official announcement concerning the loss of life on the armored cruiser Leon Gambetla. torpedoed and sunk In the Adriatic Sea, nan

not been made yet She carried a complement of 723 men and officers, and it Is believed most of them were. lost. The cruiser was of 13.3."i2 tons and com-
pleted at Brest in 1901. She carried four 7.6-ln- guns, sixteen guns, and two submerged torpedo tubes. It Is believed that an Austrian
submarine, operating ftom the naval base at Pola, torpedoed the warship near Otranto.

PYRAMID BUILT

ON S42CHARBE

Officials Insinuate More Seri
ous Allegations Will Be

Made Against Martin.

PROBE IS GOING DEEPER

Deputy Auditor Still Delving

Accounts of Playgrounds
Supervisor.

Into

Officials of the United States district
attorney's office said last night that
they expect more irregularities will be
revealed by the investigation now be
ing conducted into the accounts of
Edgar S. Martin, suspended supervisor
of playgrounds, who was arrested Wed
nesday on a charge of obtaining J4-- "
of District funds under false pretenses.

Bolitha J. Laws, assistant prosecutor.
who Is conducting the Investigation,
said that "Mr. Martin's continued course
of conduct, as revealed by facts pre-
sented by Daniel J. Donovan, unques-
tionably Involved other acts of a char-
acter kindred to that mentioned In the
warrant for his arrest."

Mr. Laws continued: "Mr. Donovan
has indicated that there probably are
other similar irregularities. I cannot At
the present time say whether these are
of a, criminal nature or not. Although
the amount involved In the chargir if
false pretenses mentioned in the war-
rant was only $42. bond was fixed nt
$3,000 In anticipation that other Irregu-
larities would be unearthed by the inves-
tigation."

Five witnesses yesterday were exam-
ined by Mr. Laws, and others have been
summoned for this morning. Mr. Laws
said the investigation may be continued
for a week or two yet. Mr. Donovan
still is delving into the accounts of Mr.
Martin's office and promptly is reporting
his findings to Mr. Laws.

The witnesses examined yesterday were
Mr. Donovan, Detectives E. W". Boyle
ahd J. R. Stringfcllow. who have
sleuthed in connection with the case
since the discovery of the alleged irreg-
ularities was made; J. J. Slattery. for
mer employe of the playgrounds depart-
ment, and M. P. Junkin, an employe of
the department.

Mr. Martin is suspended from the de-

partment without pay pending the out-
come of the Investigation. He still Is
holding the office of scout commissioner
of the local Boy Scouts, however. A
meeting of the executive council of the
Boy Scouts probably will be held

PRISONERS NOT "PIRATES."

Thof Taken from Snhn Treated
Well, BrltUh Boast.

London, April 23. German prisoners
taken from submarines are not getting
"dishonorable treatment" from the
British government, but are enjoying
the privileges accorded to all other
prisoners of war. Official announce-
ment to this effect was made in Par-
liament today by Thomas J. McNamara.
Parliamentary secretary for the ad
miralty He denied that prisoners
taken from German submarines were
being treated as "pirates."

G0ETHALS COMING TO CAPITAL.

Governor of Canal Will Discuss
Passagf of Fleet with Daniels.

Secretary Daniels announced yesterday
that Maj. Gen. Goethals will leave
Panama tomorrow to come to Washing-
ton to discuss with the administration
the question of sending the fleet through
the Panama Canal next July.

Some time ago Mr. Daniels made in-

quiries of the canal authorities in this
regard and it was decided that the mat-
ter could best be discussed with the gov-
ernor of the canal In person.

List week Mr. Daniels announced that
the President had decided that the fleet
should be sent through the canal on July
4, In accordance with the plans made
when the passage was postponed from
last March. It is admitted, however, that
conditions in Galllard Cut are most un-
certain, and that It is possible that the
Dreadnoughts will not be able to make
the passage.

CRICAG0 CROOKS ON RUN.

Nevr Police Chief's Administration
Leads to Eiodai.

Chicago. April 19. The Initial step In the
campaign of the new chief of police,
Charles C Healy. to rid Chicago of crooks.'
resulted In twenty men being locked up
early today by a raiding squad of forty?
five picked detectives. Crooks were re
ported to be leaving the city before the
raiders had- visited half of the' under- -'
world neighborhoods marked for the gen.
era! clean-up- .

'BRYCE OF IT. S. COMMISSION. .,

Great Britain Names Body to Treat
( 'with America.
London. April 29. Viscount Bfyce. for-- 1

haa.been .selected to .represent' England
on the international commission to which
will be referred. disputes hereafter de-
veloping . between Great Britain
America

T. -'- T , .
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BARNES AND TAMMANY
IN MERGER, HE SAYS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

League, an organization of Barnes" po-

litical satellites.
This effectually barred the muckraker

from the trial and the Colonel, once a
disbeliever In that implement, has count-
ed heavily on its use as a weapon In
this battle.

,o Injury to Morals.
The justice held that Barnes might

have known of the existence of vice
and gambling In Albany without in-

jury to his moral character. In any
event, he said, Barnes had not been
charged in the Roosevelt statement or
in the Roosevelt answer with ming-
ling In Albany municipal corruption,
and all of the evidence tending to
show any such matters had no place
in this action.

The justice did, however, announce
that evidence of Barnes participating
in State printing profits was entirely
competent, thus leaving open one im
portant avenue of attack down which
the Colonel's forces may march when
the time arrives.

The Colonel spent the morning explain
Ing with great zest his permission to the
Steel Trust to buy the Tennessee Coal
and Iron Company. With his usual will
lngness to split either blame or credit
fifty-fift- y with whoever happened to be
handy he placed part of the responsibil-
ity for this action upon Elihu Root, who,
he said, advised him in his conference
with Mr. Gary and Mr. Krick. of the
steel corporation.

Will Call Governor.
After learning" tonight that Gov. Whit-

man had denied writing the letter re-

flecting on the Republican organization.
Introduced; Into the evidence today. Will-la- m

M .chief i counsel (far Barnes.
sent the governor a politely worded tele-
gram requesting him to come to Syracuse
and clear up this and certain other mat-
ters for the benefit of the Jury.

Mr. Ivlris made it clear that the gov-

ernor is asked to come at his own con-
venience. He does not expect him till the
Barnes side begins to put In its evidence.
Because of the governors high official
position, it was out of the question to
issue a subpoena. At midnight Mr. Ivlna
had received no reply. If the governor
positively repudiates the letter he will
destroy the effect of one of the most Im-

portant pieces of testimony the defenss
has put in. The Roosevelt people con-

tended that the Whitman letter was ex-
tremely valuable In justifying the state-
ment which is the cause of action, as It
gives him official authority for making
his charge against Barnes.

Headed Off Panic.
After asserting, with many gestures

and much emphasis, that the purpose of
the permission for the purchase of the
Tennessee Coal Company was to head
off a panic. Roosevelt said:

"The whole matter was published, as
I insisted it should be, and the panic was
stopped."

The story he told the jury today was
a repetition of his testimony a few days
ago to the Stanley committee In Wash-
ington.

Aside from the Colonel and Loeb the
only important witness of the witness
was former Senator Agnew, which In-

troduced the race-trac- k bills for Gov.
Hughes. Agnew said that Grattan, of
Albany County, had violated a promise
to him to support the bills. Agnew went
to see Barnes about It and Barnes told
him that he considered It good politics
for Grattan to make this change in mind,
A letter was introduced written by
Barnes to Dr. Andrew McFarland,
which McFarland Identified, admitting
that he had counselled Grattan about his
race-trac- k bill vote, but said he did this
as part of his duty as a citizen. The
testimony on this subject was as a
whole disappointing to the Colonel's side.

Loeb Divides Honors.
Loeb. who is as unlike the Colonel, as

one man could be unlike another divided
stellar honors with his former chief in
the trial.

He was called to the stand at 3 o'clock
and after a few questions about conver-
sations with Barnes as to Albany local
governcnt. was compelled to sit idly for
an hour while Ivlns. for Barnes, and
Bowers for Roosevelt, engaged in the
wordy wrangle which led to the ruling
that local Albany evidence could not be
accepted.

The only exercise Mr. Loeb took In this
hour consisted in crossing his legs once
and slowly opening and shutting his eyes
16 times. His full, expressive face wore
no sign of interest in what was going on.
Now and then he glanced at the Colonel
who smiled at him encouragingly. Oc-

casionally he glanced ' at Barnes. The
latter had swung bis chair, about so aa
to get a full view of' the witness stand
and Its occupant. .

Loeb a hair and mustache, jet black in
the days when he was looked upon often
as the Mr. Hyde of the White House,
are settled with gray now. His features
were calm and unperturbed. Although
plainly considering every answer care-
fully.' he did not flinch undec the fire of
Barnes, who 'wore the expression of a
man eating fish, as the former secretary
gave, his testimony. This, was the first
time Murphy or bipartisanship had been
brought' into the caseiby direct evidence.
Loeb'e 'testimony, there waa of great im-
portance. Ivlns waived any

and effort. to shake it.
Colonel Geta AaIause.- " " -

For the first time since the trial be-
gan the Colonelwaaapplauded when he
entered - the .courtroom this morning.
Two hundred women who' have been reg
ular attendants were .la their places when
ne entereo ana oegan reaoing nia mall.
There .was first a flutter, then a burst of
applause, under headway when the court.
wjth.a bang of the gave".-pu-t an sad. to
ft. Reoeevelt did.aot look up: He look
ed urea.twtoy aal je,ned

- ev '
'

witnesses, excepting that of Loeb, or the
arguments of the lawyers. During most
of the long legal engagement in the aft-
ernoon he read a profusely illustrated
Wild West story In a periodical which
he had absent-mindedl- y abstracted from
one of the newspaper men who sat near
him.

In the corridors of the Onondaga to-

night there was much discussion about
the possible production of Gov. Whitman
to verify the letter Introduced In evi-
dence. The Barnes lawyers held a coun-
sel to decide whether or not Gov. Whit-
man will be called. They argue that In-

asmuch as he repudiated one letter and
denied the existence of any other he
may repudiate the letter In evidence to- -
oay. i

From this time forth the subject of '

Barnes' connection with State printing'
will be gone into exhaustively. Deputy
State controllers are here with twenty j

trunks full of books which must be
analyzed by expert accountants. Be-- !
tween expert witnesses, however, ' the
Roosevelt lawyers say they will produce j

enough evidence to keep the battle hot
and the big fleet and politicians en-

camped here to see the trouble' have
engaged rooms for the next Hjree weeks.

64 VESSELS IN NAVAL HEVTEW.

Admiral Fletcher Will Be In Com-- 1

mand May 18.
Sixty-fou- r vessels of the United States ;

navy will take part In the naval review
that will be held at New York on May
IS in the presence of President Wilson,
the members of his Cabinet, and other
distinguished visitors. Of these fifteen
will be battleships, made up In four di
visions; a destroyer flotilla of twenty-thre- e

ships, a submarine flotilla of eight
een boats, and an auxiliary comprised of
eight chips.

Admiral Fletcher will be In command
of the fleet. .The batleship Wyoming will
be his flagrap.

The battleships are scheduled to Arrive
in New York on May S. The submarine
flotilla and auxiliary division are sched-
uled to arrive at New York on the 9th
and the destroyer flotilla and auxiliary
division on the Klh.

GERMAN CHARGE DISPROVED.

Inquiry Convinces Officials o Sub-

marines Arc Made for Allies.
Despite repeated assertions In quarters

friendly to the German cause, that sub-
marine parts are being made in this coun-
try for assembly In Canada, officials
declare that no evidence of such opera-
tions has been obtained by the govern-
ment.

For six months the State and Navy De-
partments have had this question before
them, and Mr. Bryan has Charles M.
Schwab's pledge that he will not build
In any of the plants controlled by him
submarines to be delivered to the allies
during the war. It is stated in official
quarters that nothing has yet been ad
duced to show that this pledge Is being
violated.

Recently the solicitor's office of the
State Department has made another in-

quiry Into the matter, but the report
has not yet reached Mr. Bryan.

DROWNING SEASON IS HERE.

First Tragedy Reported to Police
Yesterday.

The first tragedy of the swimming sea-
son was reported to the police yesterday
when Raymond Butler. IS years old,
drowned off the Lincoln Banks, in the
eastern branch of the Potomac. Butler
was swimming with several companions
when he went down. It was several
hours before his body was recovered.

RELICS OF DEAD POET STOLEN.

Rock Creek Cabin of Joaqnln Stiller
Broken Into and Looted.

Part of the collection of the late Joa.
quln Miller, famous California poet, has
been stolen from nis memorial cabin in
Rock Creek Park. The cabin was broken
open April 26, Special Policeman Lincoln
N. Buckingham reports, and an old re-
volver, carried by the poet In his wan
derings through the Sierras, taken, along
with two razors and some old coins.

The cabin Is maintained by the Cali-
fornia Society, which moved It from the
dead poet's District property to the park.

SAT GERMANS FIRED BRIDGES.

Canada Blames Sympathisers Trlth
300,000 Blase.

Vancouver. British Columbia. April 29.
Two fires, believed to have been of in-
cendiary origin, were started today on
two Vancouver bridges. The total dam-
age to the two structures was estimated
at K0O.O00.

A span of the Connaught bridge drop-
ped when two firemen were on it They
were rescued. A second fire, which
threatened the Granville bridge, one mil
'west of the other, was extinguished.

Local authorities expressed the belief
that the fires were started by German
sympathizers.

G. W. V. Alumni to Celebrate.
Celebration of the fiftieth anniversary

of George Washington University will
be observed at a gathering of its alumni
tonight at 1:30 o'clock at the University
Club. The meeting will be under au-
spices of the Columbian-Georg- e Wash-
ington Law School Acsoclatlon an rha
president William B. King, and Secre-
tary W. C, Van Vleek. will be In charsre.
After election of officers and a business
meeting, members of the alumni will be
called upon for speeches. It is expected I

that nearly W graduates of the unlrer-- 1
slty. assay fron out of town, will at--l

s I

LEAVES 14 GRANDCHILDREN.

Funeral Services for Sirs. Slary A.
McGrath to lie Held Today.

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary A. Mc-

Grath, 61 years old, widow of the late
James McGrath. who died Tuesday at
her residence. 310 Second street south-
east, will he held at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing from St. Peter's Church. Burial willbo In Jft Olivet Cemetery.

Mrs. McGrath was born In County
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Clare. Ireland, and came to Washln
ton when 4 years old. After her mar

of Lmx

riage to Mr. McGrath. who was In the
army, she went to Columbus. Ohio, where
he was stationed for years.
While there she was matron of a hos
pital.

Mrs. McGrath Is survived by fourteen
grandchildren and the following six chil
dren: Mrs. Bessie Mullen, of Boston,
Mass.. and James McGrath. Mrs. Cath
erine Donovan. Rosalie B. McGrath. Mrs.
Celia McQuIgg. and Mrs. Anna. L. Wash-
burn, all of this city.

French Finance Head in London.
April 2). M. Ribot. French

minister of finance, arrived in London
today and conferred with Chancellor
Lloyd-Georg- e at the treasury.

'1207 G Street N. W.
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This is the W. W. Hoeke
the only store in with a member
of the Hoeke family with it in
any way.
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BAE ON STAND.

Woman Witness In Offshoot of
"Dear Oliver" Case.

New-- York. April 29. United States
C. S. Houghton was a

witness for the government today at
the perjury trial of Franklin D. Staf-

ford, one of figures In the Osborne-Ra- e

Tamer case. Miss Tanzer. whose
breach of promise suit against former
Assistant District Attorney James W.
Osborne, was withdrawn, appeared as
a witness for the defence. It was Staf-
ford who identified Mr. Osborne as
"Oliver Osborne." the sweetheart of
Miss Tanzer.

TRUSTEE SALE
OF THE

W.W.HOEKE
1207 G Street N. W.

4ssW7ssPiaS55aPsississlssssSalfc

Special Notice
establishment,

Washington
connected

Kentucky'
VELVET, StBootfecat

Tobacco,

VELVET.

iCZ

Commissioner

Furniture
Stock

For your own protection, we want
to state that certain other furniture
sales are being advertised under the
familiar HOEKE name, but they are
not to be confused with the W. W.
HOEKE AT 1 207 G STREET N. W.

This is absolutely a sale of furni-

ture fine and new a sale of the finest

furniture stock in the city, the kind of

furniture that for over a quarter of a
century has made the name of HOEKE

a byword in households where the best

was none too good.

It's a big safc aeat sale.

A golden opportunity for alL

Mr. Hoeke, himself, is here

to Serve you in the Trustee Sale.

Sacrificing the Highest Grade Furniture
Stock Washington Has Ever Seen at

Savings of 40 to 60 Per Cent
There are four big floors of this kind of furniture, besides a vast and rare

stock of WhitalTs famous domestic Oriental rugs and the newest summer floor
coverings, all at sacrifice prices.

The qualities are the finest ever achieved, and the prices are certainly the.
lowest. Some of the famous names linked with the Trustee Sale:

The Gunn Sectional Bookcases, Luce Furniture Company, Mackinaw Re-

frigerators, Windsor Furniture Company, Whittafl's Famous Rugs, Taylor's Up-

holstered Chairs, Royal Easy Chairs, Heywood-Wakefie- ld Reed Furniture, and
kindred qualities.

Every Article in This Sale is Guaranteed Exactly as Represented
Nothing Reserved All Transactions Cash Free Deliveries. Goods Held

as Long as 60. Days. Small Deposit Accepted.

1207

N. H. Worthington, Trustee.

G Street N. W.
"Next Door toBrownlcy's

"1207 StreetN.W.Z
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